4,714 people helped so far in 2022

75% households served make less than $25k/year

51% households helped include children

43% households helped include seniors or disabled individuals

$1.31 million economic impact: dollars earned or saved for clients

83% homes saved

88% financial relief

74% survivors protected

100% education barriers removed

100% employment barriers removed

client race/ethnicity

- Black 32.5%
- Hispanic 3.4%
- Other/No Answer 7.7%
- White 55.4%

case breakdown

- Consumer: 200
- Family: 400
- Housing: 600
- Other: 400
- Public Benefits: 0

case breakdown

- Consumer: 200
- Family: 400
- Housing: 600
- Other: 400
- Public Benefits: 0

114 community events

109 volunteer attorneys worked on cases

59 private donors
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